Introduction
Insurance markets of rural regions in developing countries are often incomplete, if not nonexistent. This situation gives non-conventional insurance systems an important role. Among these systems, common property resources (CPR) appear to have an important insurance role. Several case studies have studied the insurance role of commonly held resources, such as forests, commonly held lands or even fisheries.
A particular activity is often used as a safety net 1 : Non-Timber Forest Products (NTFP) extraction 2 . Populations of interest here are farming communities that rely on forest as a supplementary source of income (Byron and Arnold, 1999) . In case of bad agricultural crops, the households extract NTFP from the forest in order to smooth their consumption.
The aim of this paper is to understand the impact of this insurance use of forest products on the land-use choice. Indeed, agricultural expansion appears to be the most important cause of deforestation. The share of deforestation related to agricultural expansion has been estimated at at least 50 per cent (Myers, 1992; UNEP, 1992) and at 70 per cent in the 1990's (UNEP, 2003) . In Africa, which is the area with the highest deforestation rates in the world, more than 50 per cent of the deforested zones were switched into small exploitations.
Simultaneously, agricultural development is an important tool for poverty alleviation and long term development (World Bank; 2000) . The consequences of this insurance role of NTFP extraction on deforestation is thus an interesting issue and can be investigated with farm household models -a priority for future research (Angelsen and Kaimowitz, 1998) .
Some papers have studied the safety-net role of common property resources, such as forests (Agarwal, 1991 ; Baland and Francois, 2004 ; Pattanayak and Sills, 2001 ), but they do not consider the impact of this role on the land-use decision. However the households face a trade-off between forest and agriculture. Agriculture can be a way to alleviate poverty, but is a risky activity, while NTFP extraction has low poverty alleviation potential, but is a useful tool to compensate for agricultural risk. This paper investigates therefore the impact of the use of NTFP as safety nets on the household's decision to increase their agricultural land, and thus, to clear forests.
1 Among other insurance mechanisms: inter-household solidarity, livestock... 2 The term "non-timber forest product" encompasses all biological materials other than timber which are extracted from forests for human use.
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The safety-net use of NTFP extraction may take two forms, corresponding to two kinds of risk-management strategies. First, the diversification strategy is equivalent to a portfolio analysis, because the households use NTFP extraction as a risk-free asset (Aldermann and Paxson, 1994) . Second, the coping strategy consists of extracting NTFP only when agricultural output is too low, working as a "natural" insurance mechanism. Therefore, the problem for the local communities has both the characteristics of portfolio analysis and economics of insurance. The paper focuses on the diversification strategy. The household chooses ex ante the share of land dedicated to agriculture and the share of land dedicated to NTFP extraction. The analysis of a coping strategy would induce a different timing of the land-use choice and the allocation of labor.
To investigate the impact of the use of NTFP as a risk-management strategy, we build on Angelsen (1999) . Our extension allows for agricultural crops uncertainty and for NTFP extraction, neither of which is considered in Angelsen (1999) . Thus the model is an expected utility maximization process of a risk-averse household which uses forest products to face agricultural crops uncertainty. We assume a community that does not have access to insurance nor credit market, so that the risk-management use of forest products is the only way to deal with crop risks.
In this context, the comparative statics show that risk reduction, lower risk aversion and larger population may be important factors of deforestation. Moreover, forest profitability is unambiguously positively correlated with the forest cover. Angelsen and Wunder (2003) notes that this activity can constitute a poverty trap for poorer households. Azariadis and Stachuski (in Aghion and Durlauf, 2006 ) define a poverty trap as a "self reinforcing mechanism which causes poverty to persist". Thus determining the conditions under which a CPR constitutes both a safety net and a poverty trap is also an important issue. I define a poverty trap as a situation in which households cannot get more than their subsistence requirement from their activities. In the case considered here, households are "trapped" in CPR extraction activity because of their need of insurance, which keeps them away from other development opportunities. CPR extraction can constitute a poverty trap as a result of a tragedy-of-the-commons process. Too much households are in need of insurance and the resource cannot provide enough to properly insure all the 2 population. They face thus the classic poverty-environment nexus, where poor people depend too much of their environment and overuse it.
Section 2 gives a brief review of the literature, emphasizing the use of NTFP for poor agricultural households, describing the economics of land-use in agricultural areas and the insurance properties of common property resources. Section 3 presents a household model of land-use choice with risk on agricultural output and NTFP extraction used as safety net.
Section 4 shows how a CPR may constitute both a safety net and a poverty trap. Finally section 5 concludes and discusses the policy implications. (Morduch, 1995; Godoy et al., 1998) .
Some studies analyze this use of NTFP (Baland and Francois, 2004; Pattanayak and Sills, 2001 ). One of the results is that any individual is more likely to visit the forest if the crops are more risky or if he faces a negative shock. Godoy et al. (2000) , in a study in Honduras, argue that although NTFP extraction has a low annual value, it can provide insurance in the case of unexpected losses. This risk-management role can be particularly important in the case of common risk, because intra-village credit or insurance systems are more difficult to implement (Dercon, 2002) .
Two risk-management strategies may be implemented (Angelsen and Wunder, 2002) . The diversification strategy (usually observed in Latin America) is a classic risk-management tool (Aldermann and Paxson, 1994) . The household raises ex ante the number of its activities, 3 choosing if possible activities that have low covariance. In contrast, the coping strategy (observed in Africa) consists of extracting NTFP only in the case of bad agricultural crops. habitually have low return to labor, so that they have poor potential to alleviate poverty (Wunder, 2001; Angelsen and Wunder, 2002 Among the papers studying the land-use choice by rural communities, only few take into account the forest products use, and none study the risk-management use described here. Lopez (1998) notes the coexistence in most developing countries of private lands, intended for agricultural crops, and common property lands, namely forests, used for their products.
In his paper, the two land-uses compete with each other, but forest products extraction is not a risk-management strategy. Specifically, Lopez analyzes the consequences of agricultural intensification and farm productivity improvement programs on the pressures on the common resource. The main factor determining the programs' impact on pressure on the common resource is the factor-intensity of the crops. If crops are labor-intensive, then a rise in their prices is likely to diminish the pressure on the common resource. However, if crops are land-intensive, the pressure is likely to rise with the commodity prices. Parks et al. (1998) study the competing land-uses, mainly agriculture, timber and nontimber forest products. The paper distinguishes four cases, depending on the relative productivity of the different activities: joint management of forests, forest preservation, conversion to non-forest use, and forest abandonment. These four cases depend mainly on the impact of the age of the trees and the management effort on a profit maximization function.
Common property resources as safety net
The literature on land-use choice discussed above ignores the safety-net role that forests have when they are commonly held. Another part of the literature does, however, argue the importance of common property resources (CPR) as safety net. Baland and Francois (2005) analyze the insurance property of CPR, and compare it with the increased efficiency if this resource is privatized. In their paper, each household has the choice between two activities:
CPR extraction and a private project. CPR extraction requires low skilled labor, which implies homogenous returns to labor. The private projects provide heterogenous returns, depending on the households skills. Therefore, CPR extraction represents for low skilled households an outside option to private project, while the most skilled households allocate their labor to the private projects. The authors found a potential negative impact of the privatization of the resource on the welfare of the community's poorest members.
cultural shortfall and expected agricultural risk. According to Bromley and Chavas (1989) , non-exclusive property rights can be seen as an integral part of risk sharing. In this case, the common forest can be considered as an asset of last resort (Baland and Francois, 2005) . A strong link between poor people and CPR is often underlined. Dasgupta and Maler (1993) argue that local commons provide the rural poor with partial protection in time of unusual economic stress. A study of tribal groups in rural Bihar qualifies communally-held forests as the only means of survival for poorer members in lean seasons (Agrawal, 1991) . Reddy and Chahravaty (1999) observe in India a more intensive use of the CPR by poor households.
Dasgupta (1987) notes a higher level of CPR products in low labor productivity regions.
Johda (1986) finds a negative relationship between CPR income and rural inequalities.
Although some papers study the competing land-use relationship between agriculture and forests, none of them investigate the safety-net use of forest products to insure against crops risk. In contrast, papers studying the safety-net role of CPR treat the share private/common land as exogenous. The aim of this paper is thus to reconcile these two sides of the literature, investigating the role of the safety-net use of NTFP on the land-use choice.
3 Diversification strategy, risk-aversion and household's optimal land-use
The model presented is an adaptation from Angelsen (1999) . In contrast to Angelsen's setup, agricultural output is uncertain and forest provides NTFP that are used to smooth the household's consumption when the agricultural output is bad.
The set-up for the land: The model represents a village economy. The total area of the village is normalized to 1. We assume here only two possible uses for the land: agriculture and forests. Both agricultural and forested areas are assumed to have the same quality. In contrast to Angelsen (1999) , we assume that forests provide Non-Timber Forest Products (NTFP). We assume for simplicity an egalitarian repartition of the land across the households in the village. Therefore, we consider a representative household, which has a share 1 N of the total area of the village (N is the number of households in the village and is our indicator 6 of population pressure), which is equivalent to a share 1 N of total forest product extraction.
We avoid thus the tragedy of the commons problem, i.e competition between households for the forest products. We also assume that both the agricultural good and the forest product are homogenous. For both goods, land and labor are the only inputs. We assume that the household uses an optimal combination of labor in the production process. Thus the labor side is not explicitly considered here. The implicit assumption is that the household's labor force is entirely used and that the household may eventually hire outside labor 3 .
R is the share of agricultural land in the village area (0 ≤ R ≤ 1). Agricultural land area used by the household is thus defined as The safety-net use of forest products: We focus here on the diversification strategy,
i.e. the land-use choice (inducing the labor allocation) is made ex ante. We assume that agricultural land is, on average, more profitable than forest land, but agricultural production is more volatile than NTFP. Thus, there is a trade-off between a relatively more profitable but riskier activity -agriculture -and a relatively less profitable but safer activity -NTFP extraction. In contrast to Angelsen (1999) , the agricultural output is not certain. The risk on agricultural crops is supposed to be systemic. Therefore every household in the village lives in the same state of the world. Thus there cannot be inter-household insurance.
There are two states of the world. In the good state, which occurs with probability δ, the agricultural output per hectare (or per unit of land, as the area is normalized to 1) is high.
3 For an analysis of the interactions between labor market and deforestation, see Bluffstone (1995) .
7 where x is the optimal agricultural output (net of costs) per hectare in the good state of the world. f is the quantity of forest products extracted per hectare, net of extraction costs. In contrast to the agricultural output, f is assumed to be certain.
In the bad state, with probability (1 − δ), agricultural output is low.
x is the optimal agricultural output in the bad state of the world. Clearly x < x must hold. Expected agricultural output per hectare is therefore:
Clearly, by assumption f < E(x), for otherwise there is no trade-off between the two land-uses and all the land is used for forest product extraction.
Expected utility maximization
The objective of the household is to maximize its expected utility. The household's utility function only depends on consumption:
analysis may be done before considering the household's optimal trade-off.
Mean-variance analysis: Both the expected level of consumption and its variance depend on the share of agricultural land, R, to be chosen by the household.
The household can either consume directly what it produces or sell it to purchase other goods. Thus we consider the equality between consumption and production as a budget constraint. The expected level of consumption is therefore:
Expected consumption rises with the share of agricultural land, R, since expected agricultural production is more efficient than forest product extraction. Therefore, a risk-neutral household would convert all the land into fields (R = 1) in order to maximize its expected consumption. The variance of consumption is:
Clearly the variance of consumption is strictly increasing in R. Thus the choice in the land-use is a trade-off between expected consumption and variance of consumption. The relative weight given to the expected consumption and the variance will depend on its riskaversion: a risk-averse household gives more importance to the variance of consumption, than a risk-neutral household.
Household's objective and the optimal trade-off: We introduce a Constant Absolute Risk Aversion (CARA) function, with α being the Arrow-Pratt Absolute Risk Aversion coefficient:
Expected utility is then:
The objective of the household is to choose R in order to maximize expected utility:
Note that
Therefore, we have a corner solution (R = 1) if the forest profitability is lower than or equal to the agricultural profitability in the bad state of the world. In this framework, the safety-net use of the forest products only exists if the risk on agricultural output is so high that NTFP extraction becomes the main activity of the household in the bad state of the world. This condition is consistent with a portfolio analysis, where the risk-free asset needs to be more profitable than the risky asset in some states of the world to have a positive share in the portfolio (Gollier, 2001) . We now characterize the agricultural frontier that maximizes expected utility. The first-order condition gives the optimal agricultural frontier:
Comparative statics
In this framework of risk on agricultural output, we define risk reduction as a rise in x and a fall in x, with a constant expected output E(x). This kind of risk reduction can be viewed as the introduction of an insurance system. On the one hand, the household pays a risk premium dx per hectare in the good state of the world. On the other hand, if the bad state of the world occurs, the household receives as insurance dx per hectare. This risk reduction definition implies (1 − δ)dx = −δdx, with dx > 0.
Proposition 1 : When NTFP extraction is used as a diversification strategy, risk reduction, lower risk aversion and larger population decrease the forest cover. Moreover, the forest profitability is positively correlated with the forest cover.
Proof : sign of the first derivatives of R * (see appendix A): (
Risk reduction has a positive impact on R. Hence, if the agricultural risk is reduced, the safety-net use of NTFP is less important, agricultural land increases and forest cover declines.
Intuitively, if the more profitable activity becomes less risky -with the same expected profitability -, its share in the agent's portfolio raises. In our example, the introduction of an insurance mechanism thus leads to more deforestation.
The Arrow-Pratt Absolute Risk Aversion coefficient has a positive impact on the forest cover. Intuitively, if the household is risk averse, it keeps more land as forest in order to insure itself against crop risks, even if this is done at the expense of lower expected consumption.
The village population has a negative impact on the forest cover (positive impact on R). Indeed, a larger population reduces the size allowed to each household. Each household therefore raises the share of the most profitable activity.
Consistently with a portfolio analysis, the portfolio share of the risk-free asset, i.e. NTFP extraction, is positively correlated with its profitability. A rise in forest profitability could come, for example, from a rise in the NTFP prices. A policy frequently advocated to reduce tropical deforestation is the introduction of green labeling for NTFP in order to raise the profitability of the forests. Appendix C provides a numerical example of the coping and diversification strategies.
The precedent proposition ignores the fact that NTFP extraction from a common property or free access forest can constitute a poverty trap, as an extreme case of a tragedy-ofthe-commons process. This case is studied in the next section.
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In this section, we build on Baland and Francois (2005) . The share of agricultural land (R)
is now supposed to be fixed, and not a choice variable anymore. The choice variable is now the allocation of labor between the two activities. Moreover, the households are supposed to have different productivity on the agricultural land. We distinguish therefore skilled and unskilled households. In contrast to the precedent section and because of household heterogeneity, only unskilled households allocate some labor to CPR extraction.
The N households of the community allocate their unit of labor (L i = 1) between two activities. First, labor can be allocated to a private project (e.g: private agriculture). Second, it can be allocated to CPR extraction (e.g: NTFP extraction). In Baland and Francois, the household allocate all its labor to one activity. In contrast, in the following model, each household can divide its labor supply and allocate a share to both activities.
Baland and Francois consider successively a risk-free private project with heterogeneous returns, and a risky private project with homogeneous returns. Conversely, we consider here a risky private project with heterogeneous returns, while the CPR provides safe and homogeneous returns. Therefore, CPR extraction may have two motivations. First, households have different expected returns on their private project and the less skilled households allocate all their labor to CPR extraction, and the CPR returns represent the minimum income of the community. Second, the households face also different levels of risk on their private projects and allocate thus a share of their labor supply to CPR extraction in order to insure themselves (note here that we assume the extreme case of no outside insurance possibilities). Whereas Baland and Francois consider separately those two kinds of heterogeneity, the model presented here study the possible poverty-trap implications of the coexistence of these two role of the CPR: minimum income and insurance.
NTFP extraction as insurance and households heterogeneity
As in Baland and Francois (2005) , we assume that all labor allocated to the CPR is equivalently productive and receives the average product:
, with l i ∈ [0, 1] the amount of labor allocated to the CPR by household i and L = 1 N l i di the aggregate amount of labor 11 allocated to the commons 4 . The commons production function, f (L), is strictly increasing and concave in L. Therefore, the average product is decreasing in L, which constitutes a tragedy-of-the-commons effect: labor allocated by one household has a negative externality on the other households. Moreover, total labor allocated to the commons can be an indicator of environmental damages. Indeed, the overuse of a resource coincides with the degradation of the ecosystem. Note here that we assume that the CPR is de facto open access, and that no joint management strategy is implemented to induce sustainable use.
As already said, the private projects provide uncertain returns 5 . The expected private project return of household i is E(x i ).
(1 − l i ). In the worst case, the private project provides
Note here that only E(x i ) and x i (and not the whole distribution of the private project returns) are needed to describe the households characteristics. We restrict ourselves to the case of common risk, i.e. we define:
Where C is the same across households. Expected returns, E(x), and minimum returns, x, constitute a representation of the households heterogeneity in terms of skills and risk, respectively.
The households are sorted according to the expected return on their private project.
Household 1 has the lowest expected return and household N has the highest one.
Household's objective: At the beginning of the period, each household chooses its labor allocation between the two activities to maximize its expected return Π(l i ):
Moreover, the households need to insure a minimum consumption requirement C min in the worst state of the world (i.e if x i occurs). We assume here that the minimum requirement is the same across the population. We consider basic needs to survive, such as nutrition. If this requirement is not met, concerned households cannot stay in the community and have therefore to migrate. Migration is therefore considered here as an action of last resort if the environment cannot insure their livelihood to some households. An important concern here is whether migration provides the minimum requirement to migrating households. Indeed, migrating is by itself a risky behavior. This concern is not explicitly considered here. The important point is that some households have to migrate simply because their livelihood is threatened.
The choice of any household i to migrate (M i = 1) or not (M i = 0), is therefore:
Thus households are risk neutral, as long as they get their minimum requirement, and are infinitely risk averse under that point. We define as poor a household not getting more than its subsistence requirement: it cannot get more from its activities than what it needs to survive. This set up is somehow unfamiliar, but seems to fit with the reality of many poor communities of developing countries. Indeed, the main objective of poor households is likely to insure livelihood. Thus, it seems fair to assume that, in very poor communities, households first insure their livelihood, and then try to maximize their expected payoff.
Two kinds of households decide not to migrate. First, private projects may be profitable enough for some households, even in the worst state of the world: x i ≥ C min . These households are naturally insured. Second, households properly insured by CPR extraction also decide not to migrate. Thus CPR extraction needs to be profitable enough to insure the households properly, and the households need to allocate a minimum amount of labor to the CPR. The conditions for these households to stay in the community are as follow.
Return to CPR extraction is decreasing in total labor allocated. Thus, if too much labor is allocated to the CPR, the average product goes down to its bottom value C min . Therefore, a maximum possible amount of labor allocated to the CPR can be defined:
If too many households are in need of insurance, the insurance capacity of the resource, L max , may be too small. At this point, some households have to migrate and migration occurs until the point at which every remaining household is insured, with the average return being equal to the minimum requirement. Migration is considered here as an action of last resort:
the environment cannot provide to the households their livelihood, thus they have to leave.
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Households are therefore assumed to migrate from the area if and only if they cannot get their minimum requirement from their livelihood. The number of households having to migrate is therefore:
with S the population in need of insurance:
At equilibrium, three classes of households can be distinguished, related to their labor allocation.
Classes of households at equilibrium
The equilibrium is a combination of a total amount of labor allocated to the commons, L c , a
share of labor allocated to the commons by each household, l i , and a number of households that have to migrate, M.
At equilibrium, 3 classes of households can be distinguished according to the households allocation of labor. Two classes are in need of insurance and therefore allocate a share of their labor to CPR extraction, while the third one is "naturally" insured.
Unskilled households: The less skilled households have an expected return on the private project smaller or equal to the average product on the CPR. These households allocate all their labor to the CPR. Therefore they get the average product.
The motivation for CPR extraction here is a lack of better opportunity. Less skilled households rely on this activity because it requires low skilled labor and provides higher returns than their private projects.
14 Skilled households: The most skilled households are those who get at least their minimum requirement from their private project. Moreover, the expected return on their private project must be greater than the average product on the CPR. Thus they allocate all their labor to the private project. Their expected income is the expected private return.
This class of household can be considered as "naturally" insured: they always get enough returns from their private project to satisfy their basic needs.
Middle class: This last class of household does not appear in Baland and Francois. For this class, the private project is in expectation more profitable than CPR extraction. However, there are some states of the world in which this private project does not provide their minimum requirement. Therefore they put some labor in CPR extraction in order to insure themselves. Because the expected private project return is greater than the return on CPR extraction, these households allocate labor on the CPR in order to get exactly their minimum requirement in the worst state of the world.
While in a world with perfect insurance, these middle-class households would allocate all their labor to the private project and get its expected return, they need here to extract from the CPR in order to insure themselves, at the expense of reducing their expected return.
Note here that S represents the population in need of insurance (unskilled and middle class).
The following table synthesizes the patterns of the different classes in equilibrium.
Unskilled
Middle Skilled
In order to show how CPR extraction becomes a poverty trap, we need to determine what is the total amount of labor in the CPR.
Total amount of labor in the CPR
Only two classes of household allocate labor to CPR extraction: the unskilled and the middle class. First, the unskilled households allocate all their labor to the CPR. Note here that the number of households classified in the unskilled class depends on the total amount of labor
Second, the middle-class households allocate only a share of their labor supply to the
S therefore represents the population in need of insurance. The size of the population in need of insurance is independent of the total amount of labor allocated to the CPR.
However, the total amount L c influences the repartition between unskilled and middle-class households.
CPR extraction constitutes a poverty trap if the average product of CPR extraction go below the minimum requirement. In this case, CPR extraction cannot properly insure the households. This situation occurs if too much labor is allocated to the CPR: L > L max .
In that case, both poor and middle-class households cannot get more than their minimum requirement and allocate all their labor to CPR extraction. Moreover, M households have to migrate until the average return f (Lc) Lc equals the minimum requirement C min .
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Thus, if CPR extraction does not constitute a poverty trap, the equilibrium amount of labor allocated to the CPR is:
Note here that the total amount of labor allocated to the CPR in the non-poverty-trap case is a fixed point of which the existence needs to be proven (see appendix C).
The equilibrium amount of labor allocated to the CPR in the poverty trap case is:
At this point, it is possible to describe the two types of situation.
Tragedy of the commons and poverty trap
It is well known that an open-access resource suffers of a tragedy of the commons: individuals do not take into account the negative externality of their actions on the others. In the case studied here, with CPR used as insurance, this phenomenon may lead to a poverty trap:
the population in need of insurance (unskilled and middle class households) is trapped in CPR extraction and cannot get more than their minimum requirement. Moreover, some households have to migrate.
Insurance without poverty trap: We consider here the case where: L c ≥ L max . Therefore, the insurance use of the CPR does not lead to a poverty trap. Nevertheless, CPR extraction is characterized by a tragedy-of-the-commons process. Note for example that both unskilled and middle class households would be better off with an insurance scheme.
Indeed, middle class households could allocate all their labor to their private project, which is more profitable in expectation. Moreover, the unskilled households would be better off too, because the labor supply allocated to the commons and thus the tragedy-of-the-commons effect would be lower. Therefore, the average product of CPR extraction would be bigger.
Figure 1 illustrate this case. More precisely, it is essentially an extreme consequence of the tragedy of the commons described before. As already showed, M households have to migrate until the point at which the average product of CPR extraction reach the minimum requirement. At this point, middle class households have to allocate all their labor to the CPR in order to insure themselves. Therefore, both unskilled and middle class households are perfectly insured but cannot get more than their minimum requirement, which constitute a poverty trap (as defined in introduction). Figure 2 describes the poverty trap case. Note here that skilled households get the same outcome whatever is the type of situation. (S) is big, the poverty trap case is more likely. The size of this population is a consequence of two components: distribution of skills (E(x)) and distribution of risk (x). Firstly, the bigger is the population with relatively high expected return on the private profit, the smaller is the unskilled population. Secondly, the smaller is the risk at which the households are exposed, the bigger is the population that does not depend on the resource.
Second, the production function of the CPR determines the threshold of population (L max ) that could exploit it. If the environment is fragile, it is quickly saturated and the threshold is low.
Proposition 2: In a context of risk on the private projects, such as agriculture, the use of CPR extraction as insurance can lead to a poverty trap if the population in need of insurance is too large and the resource has small capacity. Then, both unskilled and middle class households are trapped in CPR extraction and cannot get more than their basic needs in return.
Proof: A poverty trap situation is characterized by: L c = L max . S determine the equilibrium amount of labor allocated to the CPR (L c ), while the capacity of the resource determine the production function, and thus the maximum amount of labor allocated to the CPR (L max ).
As already mentioned, the poverty-trap situation is an extreme case of a tragedy of the commons. The only difference in terms of welfare between those two cases is the fact that the middle class de facto disappears when CPR extraction becomes a poverty trap. Indeed, middle class households can insure themselves only at the cost of allocating all their labor to the CPR. They lose therefore all the extra return they could get from their private project.
Only two classes of households remain in the society: the unskilled and the skilled households.
Moreover, as shown in Baland and Francois (2005) , privatization may not be a good solution in terms of welfare, since the improved efficiency may not compensate for the reduction of the insurance properties of the CPR.
Conclusion
The aim of this paper is to investigate the safety-net function of forest products in the economics of land-use change and deforestation. We analyze the trade-off between two land-uses. Agriculture is more profitable but is risky. In contrast, NTFP extraction is less profitable but is used to smooth consumption or to fill some consumption gaps when agricultural crops are bad. However, although quite simple and not considering some important factors such as dynamic effects or labor outside options, the model presented here stresses some important implications. We predict that a reduction in crop risk may have a negative impact on forest cover. Development policies often consider agricultural development as a priority. Moreover, an important objective is to reduce risk on poor agricultural households' income. Therefore, to reduce this impact, risk reduction policies should be combined with environmental and forest management policies. For example, payment for environmental services provided by forests may be an interesting tool. Indeed this kind of payment may enhance forest preservation and raise the "profitability" of forests.
Risk aversion of the household is positively correlated with forest cover. This result is quite intuitive, since forest products are a tool to reduce risk. In the economic analysis, households are typically more risk averse than entrepreneurs, generally risk neutral. Economic development may raise through market integration the separability between the utility and profit maximizing process. Households may become less risk averse, which could have a negative impact on forest cover. Moreover, market integration should provide to households new insurance and credit mechanisms, reducing the safety-net use of forest products described in this paper. This kind of market integration can thus indirectly lead to more deforestation.
Agricultural risk and the safety-net use of NTFP extraction is therefore an crucial issue with important economic and environmental implications such as deforestation, poverty-trap and degradation of commonly-held forests. Some empirical analysis of the relationships that link agricultural risk, poverty and deforestation could give interesting indications. Moreover, a natural extension of this paper would be to allow for land-use and labor allocation to be choice variables at the same time.
Finally a related issue is the study of potential conflicts of interest between local communities using the resource and forest loggers. In this context, corruption and lobbying powers have an important role, that could lead, for the local communities, to the deprivation of the resource. Appendix A: comparative statics Proof of proposition 1: we take the first derivatives of the optimal share of agricultural land R * with respect to our variables of interest. We define a risk reduction as a rise in x 22 and a fall in x, with a constant expected output E(x): (1 − δ)dx + δdx = 0; dx > 0 ; dx < 0. 
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